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Peculiarities ot Haud-ahakU*.
From the London tPortd.

The different mode» of «hiking hands 
will delineate human character better than 
any other single act can do, and many pet

MajotDraper, chief of police, is expected 1 i"68 ? diff«ent persons may be noted 
back to-day. in the performance of this social custom.

A. F. F. Wood, M.P.P., North Hast- Who would expect to get a handsome 
logs, Is at the Pvossin. donation—or donation at all—from a man

General J. W. Webb,veteran journalist who will give two fingers to be shaken, 
. died at New York Saturday. and keeps the others bent as upon an

H. Gaskill, engineer of the Holly manu- <■ itching palm?” The hand coldly held 
factoring company of Look port is at the out to be shaken and drawn away again as 
Ro*“n- goon as it decently may be, indicates a cold,

Moat Rev. P. J. Ryan, D. D., of St. selfish character, while the hand which 
Ionia, hw been appointed to the archepis- seeks yours cordially, and unwillingly re- 
copal see of Philadelphia. linquishee its warm clasp, gives token of a

Prince William of Wurtemburg is a warm disposition, and of a heart full of 
suitor for the hand of Beatrice. He will sympathy for humanity.
Visit the queen at Balmoral I How much that is in the heart can be

-*5.?wïai»s« wL:h'hX™T^
Li tog. is to be a candidate for parlia- pgr jenced it, has ever forgotten the feeling 
ment, so he will soon find out. SSZSSj the eloquent pressure of the

Lord Randolph Churchill is sdid to pre- hand from a dying friend when the tongue 
pare beforehand^ and commit to memory had ceased to speak ? 
carefully every important speech he de- a right heart-grasp of the hand indi- 
“vers- I cates warmth and ardor, while a soft, lax

Judge Hughes of St. Thomas has ob- I touch without a grasp indicates the op- 
tained three months’ leave of absence from I posite characteristics. In the grasp of per- 
the government on account of ill-health, I sons with large-hearted, generous minds, 
and left yesterday for a trip to Salem, Mass, there is a “whole-soul” expression most 

An indignant Collingwood mother raised refreshing and acceptable to kindred spirits, 
on the street one day last week be- but when a man presents you with a few 

cause the salvation army people refused to cok*; clammy, lifeless fingers, feeling very 
give up her daughter who had joined the ™ucb llke * dead fish, and expects you to 

D&niel Hogan will tarry for the next six order without her consent. do all the shaking, 1$ will naturally make
months in the central prison. He was con- F*rr«.r i„ » f«f-i ÉUoi«.e xr- I y°u think of the hospital and other cheer-
victed yesterday of stealing a quantity of bemTëartofoHfe à WrihlH^rv' ful things.

^z^eaUea of h1- Carton’ rïïÿkMrÆtf
ag^TtoehyOrSrinkbeon^huf^ytr°It If***"8 ® c»» thereby be‘

strawberry festivalVaid ef the Si, J p0^' gJJ’ ^ou«1“' kindnraeand. “strong” affection, but it is
hood of St Useful articles will be on caneton Arnnrior'arrived 5“c™.ie “ 14 *» haarty- , . , .

-a?*»- - *• -"••• - *»: I ^saaaaa-stgüc
4 y . .. .. ... . t xn ' t*ie ^dege of physicians and mal and without emotion, so is the char-

By invitation of the propneton of Vic- surgeons. * I acter. If it is magnetic and animating,the
tom park the uunates of the tiirl s home The boundary case will not be argued disposition is the same. As wè shake 
to ‘ if number of seventy were treated to before the privy council till sometime in hands so we feel, so we are.
a satton the Gipsy yesterday to that rieas- July. Meant!,ny Mr. Mowat intends -----------------------------
ure resort. The little folks had a high old visiting the south wf France, where he wül Myl ot Boyko
time romping on the green grass. join his family. Mrs. Mowat has greatly FVom tht Detroit Free Press.

The magistrates yesterday fined three improved in health. He was only a boy. He had taken the
theTteft, UNITED STATES NEWS. ^ ™ th”°°m’ hU°f °D
street and leaving a horse untied, respee- Th» m.iwv.ui™ Zi. * T ,, I t4le fl°or and was buried six feet deep in a
tively. Other persons charged with 4 he malleaible iron works at Indianapolis I w;ij Indian noveline, when his mother’s 
breaches of the city bylaws squeezed ont were ”urne“ night; loss $00,000. voice rung like a war-whoop through his
of the charge. Charles Fenno Hoffman, the author of I hair.

During Maurice Frenkle’s temporary ab- ",any P°Pular a00Bh is dead at Harrisburg, 
sence from the office of the Dominion iron 
company, York and Wellington streets, 
yesterday Joe Smith and Wm. Murray, 
two boys, entered and began ransacking 
the place. They were detained till the 
police came and locked them up.

The (neatest amount of plate glass ever 
handled and put in position by any one 

day in the city of To
done last Thursday by M. O’Connor of 
Charles street in a -range of stores on 

’ Yonge street owned by the Scottish, On
tario and Manitoba land company, the 
largest panes being 9x12 feet.

The warehouse of Eby, Blain & Ce. Was 
the scene of a pleasant occurrence on Sat
urday last. C. C. Bennett, office manager 
for the firm, who is soon to become a re
cruit in the army of benedicts, received 
from his fellow-employes an illuminated 
address and a silver tea service. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. Kyle, the 
senior traveler, accompanied with a few 
appropriate remarks, to which Mr. Ben
nett responded in a suitable manner.

HANLAN’S HOMEj ups bugs.

In this season of the year the American 
boy’s heart is fired with amission to go 
out and kill the lime novel Indian in his 
lair. The boy goes—about five mile*— 
and returns to be licked. The Indian thus 
survives.

A new sect has been started in Boston 
which holds that disease is caused by the 
absence of God from the human body, and 
that a man who has God in bis body can 
cure those who are ill by touching the 
spine of his back against theirs. I 
rather an awkward process, but perhaps 
preferable to taking some druge.

Cuba is a lively place for editors. One 
has just had a whole edition of his paper 
confiscated, and was fined $100 besides, 
merely for telling some disagreeable 
truths.

Dr. Wilson, an English physician, has 
been counting the hairs of a man’s head.
On a square inch of scalp he found 1066 
hairs, and from measurements estimates 
that the entire head must have 127,920.
He thinks that some heads might have 
150,000 hairs.

Wages are only ten oents a day in China,
and yet the young laundry clerk squints .____  , . .
out of his three cornered eyes at the club- I °wn interest by IN8I8TIN O 
footed celestial maiden, and she squints UPON HA VINO THE ABO.VE 
back, and—and they do manage to pay the BRANDS. 
parson and have roast rat three times a 1 
week, somehow.

THE TORONTO WORLD. personal. **"* ti
Mayor Hyman of London is at the Row- V"i « J*'4BIITUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 10, MM. sin. RELIABLE BRANDS. 4
■Rev. R. Hicks, Winnipeg, is at the Row 

sin. ifLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

There were two alarms ot fire yesterday, 
neither of them being of importance.

John Greenfield Macdonell states that he 
will carry the chargés he preferred against 
S. H. Blake, Q.C., to the courts.

Mayor Boswell has gone to Rochester 
That city has gone us one better, and is 
celebrating her centennial. Aid. Lobb is 
acting mayor.

The bronze statue of the late Hon. 
George Brown may be expected 
here in the end of August or the beginning 
of September.

Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick of Cook’s church 
preached at Hamilton Sunday, and the 
Times says “his discourses were models of 
pulpit oratory.”

The county council meets to-day. The 
most important matter to oome before it is 
the ratification of the court house agree
ment between the city and county.

The annual meeting of the incorporated 
synod of Toronto will begin at 2.30 p.m. 
in All Saints’ church. Services wifi 
held in St. James’ cathedral at 10 a.m.
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Ï:Smokers who con appreciate 
a first- class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their

I
IJAMBS H. MACKIE, Proprietor. fi
Ibe

1AUCTION SALES.Mr. Stewart, chemist of this city, has 
at Petrolia with a pro- 

orization of Canadian
perimenttng 
r the deodi 

crude petroleum. It is said to be a suc
cess.

been ex A. 0. ANDREWS 4 CO. -

UNION JACKS.

Red. White and Bine

cess for

J. Sr.'Mï" Æsriasï IS. DAVIS fc SONS
an orange. One of the policemen ate the 
orange, and the old man got twénty-five 
days in jail. Thus was the majesty ot the 
law vindicated.'

Among some of the African tribes, brides 
on their wedding day are compelled to 
have their frontjteeth extracted. The bride
grooms know a thing or two if they are 
savages.

Hoe, the inventor of the printing press 
which heart his name, anticipates in the ,
nr^fUth'rVhe1!nJenti0W^na^.0tOgraPhi° ^heldtuhe GRANITE^StfcHURCH 
press which will turn off 960,000 papers an | STREET on
6o"r‘ , " L ' L v I THURSDAY, JUNE 18th, 1884,

As a murderer was about to be hanged In aid of the funds of the Sisterhood of si. 
the other day m Indiana he nodded to the I John the Divine, Toronto. Band in the 
clergyman and’said: “I’ll see you later.” I evening. General admission 10 cents. High 
He died unrepentant and so the clergy- ^tributo«°ofrtiSSts and work for 
man naturally doesn’t think the man will I the tables will kindly send their gifts to the 
keep the appointment. \ I Ring on the morning of the sale. 6-1-3-4

In its absorbing interest in Chicago, the 
public has almost lost sight of the fact that 
Professor Westbrook of New York city 
has concluded not to live on milk for sixty 
days. After trying it for four days he con
cluded that he was too old to act like a

a row
mAUCTIONEERS, ETC.,

151 YONGE STREET.
(Near New Arcade)/

Furniture, Fange, Piano, Etc,,
184 Parliament Street, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th.
The entire Household Furniture

Sale at 11 o’clock.

r
Montreal and Toronto.ijjk ENSIGNS!AMUSEMENTS AJTD MEETINGS.M 

QUALITE KIVK. VDOMINION ENSIGNS.
.

A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL BUNTING !
RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

’
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GARDEN PARTY A O. ANDREWS & Co. BICE LEWIS & SONAUCTIONEERS.
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I am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

- INTENDING VISITORS
To Toronto during the Semi-Centennial will 
do well to secure their

Required Accommodation at Once,

N. V. 0.4T.I.I.B. COMPANY.

.(■ D M. DEFOE,“J-o-h-n H-e-n-n-e-r-y!”
He was reading just

Herron & Spencer, fruit dealers at New | sweet abandon of his 
York, have assigned with $160,000 pre- passage :
ferenoe*. | "‘Clad in a checked suit and a Colt’s revolver

Thetehave been heavy storms in the
south. Several people were killed by I dians were so thrilled and awe-etruck by his 
lightning. youthful bearing that they allowed him to

■ capture them on the spot, and he marched 
them all, single-handed, to the impromptu 
dungeon In the rear of the cow-shed - ’ 

“J-o-h-n H-e-n-n-e-r-y!”
Three Cuban newspapers have been de- | “ The governor of the state heard of the

neunoed to the tribunals for publishing boy’s action, and sent him a letter ofarticles offensive to the goyemment. ? «dT^LÆ^Æ  ̂dol‘ 

Between two hundred and three hun- j At this moment something struck John 
dred feet of tow-path on the Champlain I Henry’s ear, lifted him easily from his seat 
canal at-Coveville went out yesterday. I and transferred him bodily to the pantry, 

General Abe Buford of Kentucky sui- I where he was confronted with a tin milk 
cided by shooting at Danville, Ind., on 
account of financial and domestic troubles. I “You go over to the grocery young man

The Philadelphia and Reading coal and T two quarto of milk, and if you
iron company has advanced the price of alQ‘,^?ku m ®,™Tllt“ ^ the clock 
coal for June, ten to thirty-five cents a ?ou 11 a band of Comanchy In- 

J 1 juns are after you.’
centeL?sdnk °f NewYorkcelebrated its | be^tifo?Wder“ufe^M°rade^httter?d, 

yea1ter- y- A1‘ ‘,he but such is the wonderful elasticity of the 
banks to Kew \ork sent their oongratoU- raw boy that he had won a ^ on\ iog

' ; fight in the alley, and made an engage-
Seven trick dogs belonging to Professor ment to sail as first mate on a private 

Burton of New. York, and valued at $5000, | river craft, and was back on time with that 
were poisoned by unknown persons Satur- milk. Taking things easy is one of the 
day. All died. natural perquisites of pure unadulterated

Two giant powder cartridges, with fuses I boyhood, 
almost entirely burned, were found on Sat
urday under the lockup in Northville,
Fulton county, N.Y.

The Troy and Boston railroad has with
drawn from the Hoosac tunnel line, and | ed by a spirit which, so far as we know, 
the latter for the present will be operated we could not find in any English love- 
in the interest of the Wabash, West Shore,
Grand Trunk, Boston Hoosac Tunnel and 
Western and Fitchburg roads.

ON, 31 King Street West ,1-Pa. then with all the 
years this thrilling calf. SATURDAY, JUNE 14 GRAND TRUNK RAILWÀT.The man who is dubbed by Queen Vic- i . .______ . _

toria a knight of St. Patrick ha. to put out NEW ïeM MR MUrrMH, «e to ose 
«2500 in fees ; and to be a knight of the E WAY TICKET »7 5#. ’
Garter costs twice as much. We hope her Elegant steamer, new state rmms, upper 
majesty will net dub. us a knight of the | cabin, dining room. Through tickets and con- 
Garter a little .while yet—not until we sell I tinous journey. Pullman Palace trains, no
our Iast Poe»-
From dnety streets where the shrill hawker I To our patrons, a special low return ticket 

edges * I will be issued on Saturday, June 14th (only),
His rasping bawl, at $6.50. W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

How sweet to fly to blossom-laden hedges 1
Whore sweet birds call.

As a great demand has already been 
made on the

Semi - Centennial Accom
modation Agency,

Which is the only reliable source for securing 
accommodation.

This Agency guarantees all accommodation 
to be in every case ONLY, and
we warn our intending visitor friends against 
paying fabulous prices for accommodation.

As the demand on the Agency is already un
expectedly large, we would advise intending 
visitors to secure their wants at once.

The Agencv's address is

mA •Mm -■r\ ' mCommencing on .... ...
MONDAY, JUNE 30th,
and until farther notice a Pullman car will 
leave Toronto by the 7.50 p.m. train daily for 

ton wharf for the accommodation of

An apparatus for fixing torpedoes to the 
bottoms of vessels has been successfully 
tested at llilford, Conn.

1man in one ronto was *
ia
Her broth J 
Miss Hende

Kingst.
parties- wishing to take the steamer at that
point*HANLAN’S POINT I JOSEPH HICKSON,

GENERAL MANAGER.
Far from the heated pavement’s steam and 

simmer, $ of pronoun 
ruddy compHow1 sweet to mark,

Strttchcd on the grass, the twilight dim and 
dimmer

246bb: Montreal. 2nd June, 1884.*)
. 54 YORK -ST., TORONTO.Fade into <)ark.

to the beetle's lazy droning. 
The humming blithe 

Of honey bees, the lusty mower honing 
His gleaming scythe.

oilBand “Oaeen’aOwn” Rifles Tues 
day & Thursday Evenings, Wed 
nesday & Saturday Afternoons.

1
Vikettle.

To listen Ire at

Sreea Mes Hive. (printed elsJ 
And w ith c.oJ 
Id fact Prin 
poet of b 
young lady] 
rendering d 
than any I 
Mr. Bkke hi 
saying that 1 
at that time

FROM TEE T-To see within the shallow pond slow swash
ing

. The milk-eyed kine.
And ^white-armed Phyllis hanging 

washing c
Upon the line.

he was ever a candidate at» a republican 1
national convention he declines to inform I j

ton. British Board of Trade 'iNOTICE TO CON TR ACTOR&.All the way from i scenston 
I'land, to be KILLED. Seen in 
Cleghom’s window on Saturday 
last «LIVE. II p.m., of the 17th day of June, for the ccmatruc- 

; t on of a Cedar Block Roadway on the fblldi 
ing streets:

Dover Court road, Dundas to College; Peel 
I avenue, Gladstone avenue to Dufrerin avenue: 

Wellesley street, Parliament street to Bade- 
ville street; Conway street Bellwoods avenue 
to Clinton street; Division street, Spadina 
avenue to Huron street; Amelia streetTSaqr» 
ville street to Sumach street: Balmuto strèét, 
Bloor street to Czar street. Specifications and 
forms of tender can be obtained at the City 
Engineer’s office on and after the 10th day.oP 
June. A deposit in cash" or à markéd check, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer for 
a sum of not less than 5 per cent on the value 
of the work tendered for under $1000, 3$
per cent over that amount must accompany 
each and every tender, otherwise it will not be 
entertained. All tenders must bear the bona 
fide signatures of the Contractor and his sure
ties (see spec .flcation) or they will be ruled out 
as informal. The committee do not hind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any tender/ 
JOHN TURNER, Chairman Com. on Works.

Committee Room, Toronto, June 3d, *84.

out the
! Go and gee the r anrains the 

Bon Marche are offering in 
gents’ kid gloves, 7 and OKing 
street east

j
I woman wou 

prisa.
Miss Balfl 

scholarship aj 
isjialler thai 
platform a y] 
pale and girl 
of countenanj 
dressed in oq

Hon. E. I 
look. M.P., ] 
Rote, mini/ 
Archbishop 
of Ueiveraitj 
seats of ho»J 
bedells were 
Smith, B.A. 
Young, Loud

ralnrel street Aeeldeal.
While W. J. Hatch of Classic place was 

driving over the Queen street crossing on 
Yonge yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock the 
nigh hind wheel of his wagon was wrenched 
off by the car track and the wagon fell 
with a crash. Mr. Hatch was thrown out, 
and in falling- broke his left leg at the 
ankle. He was carried into Rose’s drug 
store, where Dr. McPhedron attended to 
his immediate wants, after which he was 
conveyed home. -

V

Irish Eove Songs.
From the London Spectator. 

Without an exception, they are pervad-

This Day (Tuesday). Also Wed
nesday and Thursday,

-THE-

flna Life Insuranceit.
■V

JEWELL & CLOW,
RESTAURANT,

56 & 60 Colborne Street,

What a Woman Can’t Do.
She can—but what’s the use? A woman 

can do anything or everything, and do it
She can dc more in a minute than & SMSSJMSir*0,Mï

songs whatever—a spirit of graceful and, 
tc our minds, charming playfulness, so ex
pressed that you never doubt for a mo- 

^ ment that the light, sometimes derisive,
To beautify a parlor or drawing-room ] words cover an affectionateness—not a pos

it is necessary to have a nice suite of fur sion, mind—so deep that but for the laugh 
niture, well upholstered and in keeping il mi8ht 8ive way in tears. English poets 
with the taste of the lady of the house, at ™üy ?h?la in the|f ^e-songs, but
times it is necessary to have the aid of an fu*’ "e ?b!nk’ cxaÇtly this one—-not 
experienced upholsterer on whom vou can I ^18 un'on sincere feeling with an inner 
relv on doinu fovtioe hntb T 861186 of a certain comedy in the situation,

sàsSSwt-g
Sa Sœisss::

or of that melancholy “want,” that sense 
CABLE NOTES. | of something missing and never to be re-

---------  placed, which is the distinctive note of the
The plague has appeared oil the Persian English poetry of love. But for the special 

frontier at Bagdad. tone of these Irish songs, this love-making
The Irish convention called by James « dancing the while, yet in

s7”" «Jj* f
^tillery officers have been ar- should ever cease to seem as admiring as 

rested at Odessa charged with nihilism. he feels, we should, we fear, in English 
King John of Abyssinia has accepted | poetry look in vain, 

the treaty prepared by Admiral Hewett.
An election riot has occurred at Mild- 

spell in Hungary. Five persons 
killed.

well. I J
a man can do is an hour, and do it better I tratlon of the funds committed to its care. No 
She can make the alleged lord, of creation gSS£#S
bow down to hcr su eet will and they will j oath, to the different Insurance Commission- 
never know it. Yes, a woman can do I ers an<l Superintends, from year to year.cannotfcUmlTa’tree.Ut °"e eXCepti°n; 8he | Mi^S

cents expended^y each Company out of every

TdhL“Nor-ch ^g ICompound” should be used in prefer 
to all other washing preparations. First,
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

Parler Fwrnltare. Imperial Bank of CanadaCounty Ceart Term.
Before Judges Boyd and Macdougall 

yesterday in Keata v. Ontario A Quebec 
railway, G. T. Blackstock, for the defend
ants, obtained a rule calling on the plain
tiff to appear and show why a verdict en
tered for him should not be set aside and 
a non suit entered or a new trial ordered.

- R. S. Neville, in Knox v. Godson,obtained 
a rule calling upon plaintiff to appear and 
say why a new trial should riot be granted.

Tlie Separate School.Children Will Parade.
The separate school board met last 

night. An article which appeared in an 
evening paper with reference to the sepa
rate school children and the semi
centennial celebration was severely 
mooted upon. The board then voted $150, 
in addition to $50 already, voted, for the 
purpose of drilling and preparing the child- 

for the parade and for the purchase of 
a banner, etc.

The Bon Marche were bnsy 
opening ont twenty cases of 
underclothing. Come and see 
thr bargains. 7and 9 Kiog street east.

!DIVIDEND NO. 18.
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

AT THE RATE OF EIGHT PER CENT, per 
ammum upon the capital stock of this institu
tion has been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on and after

The Queen City ferni-Centennial
ILLUSTRATED PAPER

/ ’
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•fWILL CONTAIN

Fifty beautiful illustrations of 
Toronto from 1793 I* 1884,

Double page view of the grand Trades’ Pro
cession, Illumination on the Bay, Exhibition 
grounds, etc.,, lithographed in two colors. 

RICH, lO 
Dealers should send in their orders at once 

to ensure full and prompt supplies.

ence | dends, or taxes :
NAME.

J'Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford...
Equitable Life, New York..........
New York Life, “ “ ..........
Travellers’ Life, Hartford.......
Union Mutual, of Portland. Me.,
United States, of New York.......
Canadian Comp&nies-averagcabout 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
The Road to Riches. I economy will produce the best results in cheap

From the TT/rlf <?/,.,„# xr„,„o and safe insurance,and in profitable dividendsTram me II all Sti eet News. to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’a “with
Une day a few weeks ago one of the profit1’ plans, the profits belong wholly to the

richest men in Chicago was asked for a ln8™red-
. . . , Western Canada Branch : Yark Chans-

private Interview by a stranger, who ex- I hers, Toronto.
plained : “You are very rich. You have [ WILLIAM H. ORR,
had wonderful luck. Tell me what to ■ Manager,
speculate iri that I may make money ?” |
“Neyer speculate at all,” was the serious
answer. “But you have made money in T OST-ON YONGE, WELLINGTON, TO-

‘“V'ârc wVvlS: * ipFffiFEsSSFB^ mneUk * • 0W “?ve Y°u m. 6 and silver teaspoons. Reward on returning to
your wealth ? “By inventing a spring I JUDGE BURTON, 252 Wellington street west.
bed and patenting a boot-jack. Let all-------------- ---- -..... v —
speculation alone and turn yoift attention | MJBRI4GE LICENSES.
to the solid wants of the people.” 1 ------ -----—™

f WORKING
EXI'ENSES. ■ ^

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July Kelt... ..$10 34
...... 14 85
...... 16 20
...... 16 26
.... 25 20 
...... 30 78

with more
suffi- The transfer books will be closed from the 

16th to the $0th June, both days inclusive

THE ANKTAL GENERAL MEETING-4

The Toronto News Co.of the shareholders will be held at the bank 
on Wednesday, the 2nd day of July next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board,

D. R. WILKIE,

Publishers, 42 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.30m- 3-33-3

TO FRUIT GROWERS.Toronto, 29th May, 1884. Cashier.

PERSONAL*ren
%•-

ï3fAŸMY6ira friend Who #aNt§
JLl to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing S-oent stamp; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 246

The Man-Frog and Man-Goose.
From Chambers' Journal.

The man-frog was first exhibited in 1866, 
parlia- | at a French country fete. He had a stout 

ment building at Berlin was laid yesterday ill-shapen body, covered with a skin like a 
by the emperor. leather bottle, and a face exactly like a

Rochefort's paper says that several Irish- frog’s, large eyes, an enormous mouth, and 
men have been warned to leave Franco in the skin cold and clammy. He attracted 
order to avoid early expulsion. a good deal of attention from the Academy

Fifty male and female pupils in three “fmedicine, and a delegate was deputed 
high schools at Kischeneff have been ar- tiJNaake him an object of study. He went 
rested on a charge of nihilism. Ml over France; and, at the end of a few

A Swiss doctor who had been ruined by r6ftred to his. “a«ve Place- ^yre, in
gambling committed suicide at Monaco fi,® t «bnLn ^ Wfi-h th66608ea head was 
yesterday. This is the thirty-seeond sui- fr™* 8b”w“6t the Gingerbread fair in 18/2. 
cide there this season, j ^ c was “ years °f a8e> had round

tk. c... , 0. eyes, a long and flat nose the shape andThe appointment of Shut Smg as Chinese size of a goose’s bill, an immensely long 
ambassador to France has been cancelled, neck, and was without a single hair on his 
His hasty conclusion of treaty with Frame head. He only wanted feathers to make 
is condemned. I reparations for defence him complete. The effect of his intermi- 
are continued. nably long neck twisted about was ex-

At Vienna in the trial of Stellmacher tremely ludicrous, and was so much appre- 
yeaterday he confessed to the murder of ciated that his receipts were very large. 
Detective Bloch, and said it was commit- He now passes under his proper name of 
ted for the furtherance of anarchist de- Jean Rondier, and is established at Dijon 
signs, but denied he Was concerned in the as a photographer. He is married; and, 

rder of banker Essert. I thanks to enormously high collars and a
wig, is now tolerably presentable.

\I am still handling all kinds of Fruits direct 
from the growers, on commission, and will 
continue, as in the past, to give all orders en
trusted to me the utmost attention. 1 •

were LOST OR FOUND.

The foundation stone of the new
»!

TO MY CUSTOMERSAn Interesting Teal.
At the Canada electric light company’s 

works last night experiments were made 
with a view of ascertaining the amount of 
power required to produce lights. It was 
found that forty lights could be produced 
with twenty-five horse-power. The ex
periments were made in presence of the 
officers of the company, and 
teresting.

It is onl 
season pay
business, and any goods ordered from me will 
be of

y necessary to say that I will Ah Is 
the closi st attention to the FruitV FINANCIAL.

/Capital wanted.-i have' sev-
V v ERAL Contracts on hand of a profit
able character and want $3000 to $5000 to com
plete them in good shape. I will either sell a 
share in the contracts or pay good interest for 
the money. Address D. D., Box 48, World 
Office.
rnyfÔNÈY TO LOAN On farmland CITY
1T_1 Property. Lowest terms.

T. 5. BROWNING.
Barrister,

___________________30 Adelaide street east

I T S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
The best and most improved I OfflcL-GroundCfl<Mrd Yno'rUcfambers? 

Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer.” | Toronto street, near King street.

Markets by Telegraph. I . : „ CLOTHINO.
chaSYOFlMri<RB™to£09V>5inflliSiandJuS' lVfAX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET

pïmÊÊmn
Ohio $3.50 to $6.00, St. Louis $3.50 to’ $6.25,
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.40, double extra DENTAL CARDS.
tomnmtil-^ietR and “ûnâhtSmd1 *^Vhrati X7ITALIZED AIR- LATEST METHOD 
Receipts 37,000 bu»h; firm; sales 2 *840 00ft h»«h ▼ of administering. Finest and best set

» I ^herRti&'

Barley nominal. Malt quiet and unchanged.
Corn—Receipts 1/4.000 bush, weak; sales 952,-

future 186.000 bush spot, exporte I —
60,000 bush; No. 2 , une 624c to 63c. July 63c to VETANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
63ic, August 646cto65ic. Oats-Receipts 187.000 TT Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High- 
bush., lower; mixed 38c to 39c, white lie to 45c, est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
No. 2 June and July 37}c to 38c, Aug 356c to high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
to35}c.|Grain in store June 7—WheaC2.025.000 I ana Front streets. P. BURNS.
bush, com 649,000 bush, oats 700.000 bush, rye-------------------------------------------------------------
32,000 bush, malt 242,000 bush. Hay firm , „„
Hops dull. Coffee dull. Rio unchanged! I___________EDUCATIONAL. ________
.'XiSihlit'jSr1 ®ic' Sv loal rpo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE
and crushed 7}c to 76c. Molasses ouiet and X chance or neglected to receive a popular

• I education; reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
ady. metic, grammar, and a general posting uf), 
mal. be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
arm; night Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto. 1

TDK BEST DUALITY,
And as CHEAP as can be purchased any
where In the Dominion.

cates. 
No. 5

were quite in- I AM NOW RECEIVING DAIÉY

PINE APPLES,
BANANAS,

TOMATOES,
ORANGES,

and LEMONS.
(BOXES AND CASES.) 46

SEND ON ORDERS AT ONCE.

Sviiil-t'entennial.
Ladies will dOvWell to prepare in time 

friends, and make them feel
egons mete8 

^rendered aim 
'expansion in r 
almost entin 
of the junipi 
mediate high 
and if the sens 
loétl examinât 

‘-—in all the snbji 
at matriculate/ 
to be an enorn 
the number ad 

The chancell 
In referring t< 
vitality oi coi 
for the future 
university ant 
scheme to n 
useful by girii 
sity legislatii 
ground of hop 
spoke. The t 
graduates, an< 
make them tel 
interest in all 
aniy in henefi 

• Mr. Blake's 
meet importai 
cult, tomo of 
Re reviewed I 
university, a 
dangers whit I

to receive
much to home as possible. To do this it is 
necessary to make your homes attractive; 
a little taste on the part of the lady of the 
house will tend to attain this object. 
During the day your visitors will be at- 
trioted with outdoor sight-seeing, and the 
evening to sociable chat on the events of 
the day. On entering the drawing or 
sitting room the first to attract the atten
tion of the visitor will be the furniture. 
Drop a card to T. F. Cummings, the up
holsterer, 349 Yonge street, who will oull 
on you and make an estimate of the re
upholstering, etc., etc. Get your hair 
mattrasses renovated by the' new process. 
Charges moderate.

business cards.as
TLfACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
lyJL & SHEPLEY. barristers, solicitors,&c., 
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L. GEDDE&
ltffOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
1TA Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged: money to loan, etc.________________

third rates. ___ __ __ .. v... „ ,«
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

462 eod
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mu
HORSES WANTED.

Go to the Bon Marche for fine 
si K laces and Swiss :em broideries.

A Great Picnic for the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, » great 

Belter than learning. f I novelty for boys—it is very pretty and
From the Hartford Post. durable. A baseball with each hat, price

“Hello,Jimmy,” shouted Charley Small- I?®-’ for,aaie at Dineen’s hat store, comer 
face, “goin’ to school?” I Klng and 1 onge 8tr6eta-

“N-a-a-w,” replied Jimmy Tuff boy, I At the Cerner Grocery,
with derisiveness. “No more school for , ^' Om the San Francisco Post. 
this ere chick. ” “ There’s a little too much hippodrome
“I should think you’d want to learn about that sugar you sold me,” said a cus- 

ffiore.” tomer to a grocer the other day.
“Learn more? What does a kid want to “How’s that?” 

learn more for ? I’ve_got the inn, the out, “ Well, there’s not sugar enough fn it for 
the shoot and the drop, and I’m goin’ to coffee and there’s not sand enough for 
bring up Ifhe fust clasa pitcher in the fust mortar.”
class ball nine in the country, $3500 for a “ That shows you don’t understand our 
season of twenty weeks, when yon book great combination brand,” blandly replied 
fellows will be around looking for a Job.” the dilater, “you’ve only got to use 

—“ —————— twice as mnoh and the residue is just
This isthe straw season. Straw hats, splendid for cleaning kalvee.” And he 

strawberries and cobbler straws have their | sold him another box of dried 
innings. made from the best selected shoe

SPECIFIC A UTS CLES. 
OOK-FOR 90 CEN TS—THE HOME

pf

W. H. SMITH,r
JLJ Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 
sent post-paid. Usual price $L Send stamps 
or scrip, w. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west, 
Toronto. 186 King St* east, Toronto*s

aqaerusneu/fcto/8c. Otasses quiet and 
unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum unchanged 
1 allow steady at 6/e to 66c, Potatoes stead 
Eggs firm and unchanged. Pork MB.
tickleÂZ^ll®tonilÿplcM^d™lhoulfldera I ^ht-at 8 Boqd1t^et.,ifo"i^te~“»l 
71c to 78c. ‘ 
firm at 170 to

J UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum

ber, Flooring, Sheeting, eto., in large 
quantities. W ITHROW fc HILLOC 
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.or small 
K’S, 114

g kLD SPOOKSE’S PASS ; MALCOLM'S 
V/ Katie, and other poems, by Isabella Val- 
ancy Crawford. For sale at all booksellers. 
Price 60c.
fTlHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENTmasonlo monthly in Canada; 

60 oents a year; agents wanted;-wnd for pool- 
men copies. COWAN fc CO.. Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in r/spndn* 

60 cents a year: agents wanted; send for speci
men copte*. COWAN fc CO., Toronto.

ïydSSÎ^'ffÔÜSE^THÉRÔismS'TaÉ .
^IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
streets, finest situationMjn>?oronta. *Its tho?-

ventilated rooms, (the whole house having / 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 

unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire es
cape In each bed room. Prices graduated.

cannom
-George Washington could not- tell a 

lie. We can, but we won’t, 
can and do when they tell the public that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st. 234

s ll|<r to 12c, pickled si 
Lard unsettled at $8.25. 
île. Cheese steady.

Our rivals Butter AGENTS WANTED.
T77MPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS. 

HELP WANTED I Cj—Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke,

' R^MAKiâs-^ST^LÏiàrmGH: %^&S8&'Æsttt edward I
at $1.00. Liberal commlselon to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dollars to $20 
per week can be eeelly earned by selling this 

' " best In the wotWL
Ï.v-Td5gî^ 
o first class man as 
rapeny. Address 
Box 496 Toronto.

i

jfi with

VESSELS FQR SALE.The finest black silk In Canada 
at the Bon Marche, worth $l,Mu 
for Stic. 7 and 9 King street 
east. Farley & Co.

\TACHT. 6 TONS, DEEP DRAFT, YAWL I rigged, well found and to first class 
armies ’ £??ar* _pafi°8 been thoroughly orShauled 1 paXÏ H. L. HIKE I ot novated nod re-frtrnlshej :

$
agent for an
i particulars. F. J. i
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